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Bear lieney, 

I've just seen several of Earl Goles stories of a month ago. 

The Lifton book of which he we so uncritically is entirely unenew except for 

the conjectures, which are attracting attention. They range from =reasonable to im- 

possible. I know the author well. ya is bright, unscrupulous and articulate. He was 

able to make those conjectures epear to be true by what he knew and emitted as well as 

by what he ignored and didn t check out. Like he says the coreee was spirited in the back 

gate of the hospital, only it as locked, without a guard present to open it. 

kiary Moorman Oorteni is suing the Congress to get ho pictures back. Her lawyer 

is identified as Frank Shur. If he is a friend of yours and he has trouble Petting the 

originals, the Dallas MI, seeping it a big secret, made copies as boon as they first 

new them. I derail know if they were eent to FBIHQ in 1977, when ranch else wan. The FBI 

never let the Commiseion know. I have those records, if he needs copies. 

Last September I was operated an for an a±terial blockage in the left thigh. I now 

have a plastic artery from the groin to the knee. That operation was quite suecessful, only 

the day I was disharged clots broke loose. Those below the ankle were not accessible to 

the ensuing surgery. Giviee me some trouble, limited what I can do, but I feel fine, as 

hose you do, and I remain fairly active. Too active for the III, which I still have 

in court in thee FOIA cases. Ill be getting more Dallas records in one of them, under 

an agreement where it all will be done by October. If I see anythino of intereet to you, 

I'll send it. 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 


